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m Cse channel. At S o'clock this morning
COLD DUE HERE TO- DAY.
THE OPERA BOXES.
gBVERE COLD IN THE WEST forming
the mercury In the government thermometer at the

degree below zero.
Federal Building registered 23city
This is the coldest day the
has experienced
since ISS4. when the temperature dropped to 26 deFALLS
FIFTY-FOUR
DEgrees
THERMOMETERTWENTY-FOUR
below.
The thermometer here has fallen
50 degrees since yesterday morning.
HOURSGREES IN
WAVE
TO
LAST
TWO
DAYS.
COLD
BELOW ZERO IN CHICAGO.
cold wave predict•SVasMngton. Dec. 14.—
FROZEN TO DEATHTHREE PERSONS
Bureau
for
the
Middle
Mised by the Weather
NEEDED
BY CLERKS TN
valleys
and
WRAPS
upper
the
sissippi and Missouri
spread to the eastward and
BIG STORES.
Lake regi°n has
a.= far as Chicago and St. Louis.
folilhea stward
rhicapo. Dec. 14. Chicago experienced to-day
of which places
the temperature
at both
to-nipht one of the most severe cold snaps
and
during the last twenty-four
fell .'4 degrees
on record for the early part of the winter. The
hours, reaching 6 degrees below zero at Chi* Louis,
predicted early in the day that 1t
respectively. The weather office
cago, and zero at ?*?
would prove the most severe weather that the
morning
the
cold
wave
this
extends
font of
Illinois southwestward to Arkan- city had felt for twenty-five years in the month
mo Northern
all "\u25a0 this region the temperature has of December, and to-night no flaws can be found
sas' Infrom
4' i to SO degrees
in the last in the prediction.
fallen
twenty-four hours. Th*» cold wave promises to
Three deaths were reported to the police in
two days. It will extend
for
at
least
he severe
southeastward, reaching the At- course of the day as having been caused by the
and
eastward
by Sunday. A decided fall cold. The dead are: John Grammer, a teamlantic Coast districts
will occur south of the Ohio and
ster; John Hays, no occupation, died from exin temperature
east of '•' \u25a0\u25a0- Mississippi River.
posure: an unidentified man, who dropped dead
and "Wells sts; death caused, accordTWENTY FIVE BELOW IX ST. PAUL. at Kinsey

TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH WIRES
SUFFER FROM WIND AND RAIN.

This city for a time last nighi was in a peposition. With the knowledge of the approach of a atorm extending clear across the
country in a northerly and southerly direction, it
could not be told how fast the centre was moving eastward. Owing to the rain west of the city
and in a southwesterly direction, the leakage of
electric current from the telegraph and telephone wires was so great that it was next to
impossible to transmit messages.
It was with
difficulty that dispatches
were received from
Washington, and it was said that there was but
one wire which would work to Atlanta. Toward
New-Orleans and beyond Fittsburg it was impossible at fine time to get messages through.
TJhe lornl weather bureau did not receive its
usual 10 o'clock Washington forecast until half
an hour after the usual time. All that the local
bureau could say about the approach of the
storm centre was that a dispatch from Scrantop
ing to physicians, by heart failure, superin- received early in the evening, giving a reading of
CLEAR WEATHER BUT INTENSE COLD IN duced by the cold.
the barometer, showed that the centre was
At daylight this morning the mercury at the nearer that city than this.
NORTHWEST.
weather office stood at S below zero, and the : For three days the trough of the storm has
It Paul. Minn.. Dec. 14—The lowest official tem- highest point reached during the day was 6 be- j been moving eastward from the valley of the
many
years
was reached
perature for December for
low at 6 a. m. In the evening the temperature ! Mississippi. Inadvance of it has moved a wave
mercury
at 7 o'clock this morning in this city, the
began to fall, and at Sa. m. it was 8 below. The \ of warm air. Yesterday the local temperature
weather
was
reaching £> below zero. Even colder
-.at other points in the Northwest.
Yes- prediction by the weather office was for 15 below j ranged between "il degrees at 5 a. m. and sii
zero by Sunday morning, a figure that willmark j degrees at S p. m. Following in the train of
terday? sale had subsided and the weather was
the coldest in December for a quarter of a cen- the storm centre is a crest of cold air rushing
dear, but the Intense cold extended over the entury.
tire Northwest. There was considerable suffering
hard on the in behind the warm wave. It is a very cold
The cold weather to-day proved
companies, and many of the streetcar i wave, according to all reports last night. The
itvarious points in the countrytraction
paid that we are to
long
fight
and exhausted with his
Benumbed
lines had much difficulty in running cars. The ; belated weather forecast
• -•
the storm, Joseph Zulager, sixty-five years storm of last night was at first rain and later | get some of it to-day, and that it will turn the.
•ra
Rices,
living
in
three miles from
eld a farmer
sleet and then snow. The rain and sleet froze i rain into snow. It was expected last nicrht that
Benton County, fell in the snow and froze to death on the trolley wires and on the rails, making Ithe storm trough would pass over this city some
forty rods of his own home.
within
in places to move the cars. ,j time early this morning. Yesterday afternoon
Generally] however, the peopie were prepared i.or it almost impossible
roads, all of which operate with '•!the weather west of a line drawn north and
the 'weather, and business men anticipate brisk The elevated
Trains the third rail. were in bad shape ail morning south from Chicago was clear and cold.
as a result of the early cold wave.
bu^ness
delayed owing- to ie difficulty or because of ice. and it was found necessary to ! The clear weather is expected to reach here
trere somewhat
delays
were
cold,
but
?uam in the intense
' to-morrow, accompanied by brisk northwest
ma'kir.e
send out men to remove all the ice fron* the :
count on one of the
not excessive.
third rail before any speed could be made with t winds. It will be safe to
here, unless something
the cars. The Ice and snowdrifts also caused |'icoldest waves yet felt
WYOMING.
STILL
RAGING
IN
on the horizon
appeared
yet
whi<-h has not
STORM
delay to the railroads, many trains, particularly !
;steers it off.
V»'yo.. Dec. 14.— The storm raging Jn those from th* West, being from thirty minutes j If
Cheyenne.
one had judced by the sound last nighr. h^
last forty- to two hours behind time.
; would have said that" a hurricane was tearing
the southern part of Wyoming for the
suburban
lines
were
operating
j
The
railroads
The
wind
eight hours shows no disposition to abate.
passengers with any ap- | through the city. Windows rattled, the glass
blow- not able to land their
howled, and the rain drove aKainst the
thermometer is now below -zero, with a wind
proach to regular schedules. In some instances i
gunrapidity
Gatling
:
of
herders
with
the
fierceness
Several
to make more than
and
ing that cuts to the marrow.
the trains were not able they
gather
fire. The weather man. however, said that it
were run at lr- ;
j
miles an hour, and
have been frozen to death in efforts to
thref
thirty-six
miles
had blown only at the rate of
The loss of sheep in regular intervals.
scattered bands of sheep.
hour in the morning, and had not increased
flocks are
In the large downtown stores, where Christ- |\!j an
Ked Desert cannot be estimated, as the
at 10 p. m.
was
found
imforce,
were
in
it
shoppers
habit whicn mas
nisscattered to the four winds. The
possible to keep the buildings at a comfortable ; Northeast storm warnings were ordered
has
from the Delaware
sheep have of taking refuge in railway cuts
temperature, because of the constantly opening played along the coast
under
the
\!Breakwater to this city yesterday afternoon.
resulted in the death of a large number have been doors, and the clerks wore cloaks and overcoats
Snowploughs
The cold was j
wheels of railroad trains.
as they stood behind the counters.northwest,
working at me most threatening points on th«
that
i
the
accompanied
by
gale
a
from
has been kept
MAY RIVAL THE HOLLAXD BOAT.
Union Pacific, and though the track
The made the suffering much more severe.
\u25a0pen trains are delayed six to seven hours.
became
River
and
Rawlins
between
Snake
staee
hours the paslo*t last night, and for several One
COLDEST DECEMBER ON RECORD.
man had h:s
ONE WHO MADE TRIAL TRIP IX CARTER'S
sengers were compelled to walk.
amputation
was necesfeet so badly frozen that
INTHE NORTHWESTERN STATES THE TEMVESSEL. SAYS IT WAS SUCCESSFULsary
A snow slide occurred at the mine of the
on Cow Crevk.
13
Battle Lake Tunnel Site Company,
RANGES
BETWEEN
ACCIDENT STORY A CANARD.
cabin
occuPERATURE
company
Wyo.
A
near Baule.Lake.family
of people, was carried down
pied fcv a whole
AND 39 DEGREES BELOW ZERO.
feet,
no
one
was
[Ny TEi.E'irtArn to the tiubune.l
thirty
tut
the mountain side for
seriously injured. The buildings of the camp are
Stamford. Conn., Dec. 14.— Thomas Moran. the
Minn.. Dec. 14.— The Northwestern
St
Paul.
and
are
mucn
Enow,
many
tons
of
buried under
reported
young man who was with J. C. Carter, the inStates in the last forty-eight hours have
damaged.
any Decemtorventor, when the latter tested the submarine
the *
severest cold wave ever known In
ranging
temperatures
THREE LOST IN STORM SWEPT SOUND. ber All stations report
pedo boat that he spent three years bulldlne here
coming
from
figure
from 15 to 39 below, the latter
on Ware Island, has returned to his home in this
TIG, -WARNED BY WOMAN THROUGH MEGA- Park Rapids, in Northern Minnesota.
city. Moran says the test off Pennfield Reef
perished.
has
person
one
reported,
but
So far as
PHONE. MADE EFFORTS TO
years j was a complete success, and that there was no
farmer,
sixty-five
Zulager.
a
Joseph
This was
RESCUE THEM.
was
under water at
old. who lived near St. Cloud. Minn. He him accident. Th*» boat travelled
driving when his vehicle overturned. .leaving
rate of about seven miles an hour, he says.
the
XIUBUXE.]
could
upon the prairie. Before assistance
IBY TELEGRAPH TO THE
wave and adds that she can make from ten to twelve
him he was frozen to death. The cold being
Stamford. Conn., Dec. 14.—1t Is believed that reach
was
not preceded by a blizzard, the snowfall
Moran refuses to tell the present whereSound,
Shippan
only a slight knots.
off
three men perished in the
very light Consequently there was
Altogether
the running of railway trains
abouts of the boat or her Inventor, who. h"
Point, here to-dry, in the heavy southeast wind delay
very
well,
ana says,
the Northwest is standing the cold
is resting until spring, when the craft
and nasty sea that prevailed. The Identity of but little serious suffering is reported.
will be thoroughly tested. He said to a rethe men or where they came from is unknown.
porter for the Tribune:
They were first seen by members of the houseKANSAS CITY SHIVERING.
We went down beneath the Purfar» perhaps
hold of Attorney Robert A. Fosdick about noon. ! Kansas City, Dec.
The temperature here tothirty feet, and then went ahead for seven or
landing
at
Mr.
attempted
make
a
The
degrees
to
below zero.
The men
day ranged from 2 to 8
miles, always rlo?e enough to the bottom
Fosdick's dock, but were driven off shore by the present cold weather breaks all records for the eight
temperature
watched
the
of
the
Sound to sp" distinctly objects lying
Fosdick,
who
lower
under current. Mrs.
first half of December. The
The < there.
degrees
below
zero.
When
we were off Penfleld Reef Mr.
glasses,
16
through
marine
said:
reported In Kansas was
men
12 below sera Carter decided to come up. and up we
here will fall to M orsays,
might and main to temperature
and
then
with
struggled
men
Weather
Office
daylight
v. The
the
before
in Mcht, and Mr. Carter hailed
waves win rise steadily At Moberly (Mo.) to-night the There v.as a tug
city
bead into shore, but the undertow and we
It and made arrangements to be towedwaato n,i
temperature was 15 degrees below.
exa
watching
As
we
stood
an accident
story
drove them out.
Island The
about
were
Great
pected every minute to be their last.
bluff Everything w*>nt all rlsht when we
20 BELOW.
MAY
HAVE
little
boat.
w*
swept
although
over
the
MILWAUKEE
the
situation
continually
\u25a0naves
under the wat»r.
imaginable. It stands to '\u25a0\u25a0
find they were always busy bailing it. A tugMilwaukee, Dec. 14.—Wisconsin is wrapped In the the most pleasant
fur ua to
years.
boat hove in Bight, and one of the men stood
son that it would have been Impossibleheavy
many
in
cold wave known
oar
December
frantically
waved
an
severest
maand
the boat and throw out our
up in the rowboat
open
up
is
Plainheard
from
point
in the State
the end. We The coldest
chinery when many feet hem ath th«> surface.
with one of his garments tied tomegaphone
The
degrees
to
below
zero.
through
reports
35
field,
tug
a
which
called out to the
inches. Director
proceeded to do so. total snowfall yesterday was four
P' to their rescue, and she
Weather Bureau, expects atthat
NECKLACE GOES B.\rE TO r.yOLASD
from the boat, how- Wilson of the local
temperature
20
The men were swept away
the
were the termometer will showmorning.
ever and the last we saw of them they the degrees
to-morrow
below
going on the rocks. The tug went on when
men were swept away."
ENOLJSHMAN WHO BROUGHT WEDDING PRESENT
EXTREME COLD IN NEBRASKA.
inquiry along the shore failed to disM,—The twenty-four hours
Careful
FOR HIS BRIDE WOUSD AROI'NP HIS
Neb..
Dec.
of
Lincoln
the
cover any information as to the fate driven
period ending with 7 o'clock to-night has been a
ANKLE SAILS ON WJCANIA.
were
fishermen
they
-len
Itfa believed
wind. Irecord breaker in low temperature for December.
from the Long Island shore by the heavy
"
at
no
the Christmas maii. with Its
mercury
carrying
has
night
the
Besk>9
i1 Since o'clock last
freight of good cheer, the pteamer Luranla. which
time been above 6 degrees below zero. The miniBELOW ZERO AT MANY POINT?.
morning, carried as passenmum for Lincoln was 13 degrees below. At Alli- sailed early yesterday
They were Mr.
Greeley 28 degrees
two newly married couples.
gers
and
at
degrees
it
was
26
Marshalltown, lowa. D^c A—The thermometer
ance
zero, dropping 44 deabout 15 ari Mr?. Edward Schafer and Mr. and Mrs. Penthe
State
was
average
below
for
degrees
20
below.
The
has reached
rhyn Neville Mr. and Mrs. Schaf^r were married
degrees below zero. In the range country, where
is suffering and on Friday night in the Temple Emanu-Ei. Mrs.
there is two feet of snow, stockcarloads
sheep
of
Straus, daughter of
will be some loss. Ten
Scbafer was Mildred Caroline
from the Northwest reached Lincoln to-day east\u25a0with.
"s-ar S. Straus
found
and
Mrs.
it
was
Mr.
unloaded near here
degrees
below zero bound. Wh*n
Penrhyn Neville is an Englishman, said to b.?
De^er. Dec 14.-Fourteen
that 24S head had frozen tc death.
wave, the son of a lord. He arrived here on the steamer
recorded by the local
cold
present
was the temperature
Neb.,
Dec.
14.-The
Omaha.
Pueblo. Col..
on November Z. He brought with him as
Weather Bureau at 7 a. m. to-day.
which struck Nebraska Friday noon, has been the Uxnbria
Vail, of Chicago, a
ij
reported a temperature of i
gifts for his bride. Miss Neva
most severe experienced in December for twenty
diamond necklace, with pendants, worth not less
ranged between 10 and
thermometer
has
years.
The
rinp.
I
besides a plain
Omaha and some than 52.000, and a diamond
21 below.
t
\u25a016 degrees below zero all day in
wooding ring. He old not choose the be ?
o
24
temperature
gold
a
report
the
State
points
below
in
names
ha.l
Milwaukee. Vis.. Dec 14.-Eleven degrees
way of bringing them into the country, and
Idegrees belcw. Two boys, who gave their
aged
fourThomas Wachtell and John Meyers.
zero is the record of the weather in Milwaukee
trouble with the customs officials through a misby the polic*! this
last l as
He
teen and sixteen, were picked up
to^iy: This is a fall of 43 degrees in thefound
understanding of the application of the law.
frozen condition. Several other
half
was
afternoon
in
a
by a
'ortv-eicht hours. An unknown man
iicases of severe suffering have also been reported
was observed to be limping about the pier
day.
to the police in course of the
customs Inspector.
It was found that he had the
is supposed the man sucnecklace fastened about one of his ankles beneath
wa* thinly clad!, and it
•
THE
SOUTH.
shelter.
AND
WIND
IN
RAIN
cumbed while seekinc
the top of his shoe. It had almost stopped the
o'clock this
I*.-Terrific wind, with circulation of the blood In his foot. Further search
H-At
3
Ala..
Dec.
Mo..
Huntsville.
City,
Dec.
Kansas
He explained
at the points given in j rain in torrents, did considerable damage here last
revealed the rings in his pocket.
mornir.g the temperature
railroad that the jewelry was intended as wedding presCity. j
night. All low places are flooded and
the Southwest registered as follows: Kansas
in this un-\u25a0\u25a0 below;
ents, and that he had put the necklace
i traffic is somewhat delayed.
S degrees below zero; Concordki. Kan..
it
place for safekeeping, as he did not wish
below; Springfleid.
was visited usual
Do(«*<» City 4 below; Wichita. 6
to England.again
i Jackson. Miss., Dec. 14.-This region night.
stolen He intend..; to returnSouth,
Con- after a wedding trtp in the
he sai-l. ana
by a terrific wind and rain storm last
by the customs
and farm the necklace was taken in charge
a in t!.i» recuon <«' siderable riamase was done to fencing
returned when he sailed, as ne am
in every direc- officials, to bepay
lands. Telegraph lines are down reported
duty.
the next twenty-four hours.
the
on the not wish to
tion, and several washouts are
were Dr. an<l .Mis.
Amonsr the other passengers
Illinois Central The temperature has fallen 40 de- Wh
Mrs. R. B. Billings.
Abercrombie Mr. and KinrUay
FLOOD IX TENNESSEE MOUNTAINS.
••\u25a0-/
grees to-day.
S. Douglas,
BarinK,
Hugo
B. De Koven,
g
X
to "The
«\u25a0 B Fivnn Dr. and Mrs. R. H. Wyeth. J.
Chattanooga. Te::r,. Dec. 14.-A dispatch
IN
LOUIS.
How and
Captain
WEATHER
ST.
Seife'd.
C.
C.
says
Milhoiland,
j
a cloudburst
ZERO
E. P.
Sew*-; frcm Spring City, Term..
out
weather for this Lieutenant Colonel Quayle Jones.
is the mountains last night forced Pine-t River
I St. Louis, Dec. 14.—The coldest
than j time of year in nineteen years was experienced in
of its banks from three to five feet higher
driving
town,
RECOUNT ELECTS REPUBLICANS,
In the twenty-four
«tr known before, and flooded the
. St. Louis iast night
' andm.to-day.
to-day the mercury fell
,
ending
Koiif from their homes and damaging property.
at
a.
hours
feet of the Cincinnati Southern
from 54 degrees above to zero, the greatest drop
i
THE RESULT IN A ROCKLAN'P COUNTY DISTRICT
registered in the city's history. It has hovered
all day. Incoming trains were
over it this morning. The waters are still rising about the zero mark
THROWS OUT TWO DEMOCRATIC
wires were In
from ten minutes to four hours late,and
and rain is still railing.
there was
! trouble city traffic was impeded, A
OFFICIALS.
strong wind.
poor.
among
the
suffering
great
blowing at the rate of twenty-six miles an hour.
!i has
SNOW AND COLD IN SOUTHWEST.
Nyack. N. V.. Dec. 14 (Special).— There was a reprevailed, accompanied by hail, rain and snow.
Court, of
Louisville, Ky., Dec. 14.—The first general snow of
count to-day, by order of the Supreme
the season \u25a0 Kentucky is falling to-day and a cold
the vote cast in the Sixth Election District of
THE BLIZZARD IN OKLAHOMA.
which threw out two Democratic
•rave is being felt throughout practically the entire
blizzard which has Orangetown.
Guthrie. Ok.a.. Dec: 14.—
declared elected by the
State. The temperature has dropped 40 degrees.
who had been
raging over Oklahoma and the Indian Terri- officers
i
been
Memphis. Term., Dec. 14.—There was a snowfall 1 tory since Thursday has done great damage to Board of Canvassers and gave their Republican
canvass John
or about two inches here and in ail the adjacent i stock in Western Oklahoma, where the ranges are opponents majorities. In the formerBlackledge.
ascountry last night. Incoming trains are delayed to ' unrjrotected and cattlemen had not anticipated the Hopple, collector, and Augustus A.
for
topredicted
sore* extent
of 4
portions
by
majorities
is
sessor,
Zero weather
'\u25a0 sudden change. The same Is true in all
were declared elected
night.
and CheroFrom
the
Creek
the
two
Territories.
of
of and 10, respectively.
prevail- ! kee nations of the Indian Territory come reports
Indians,
Fort Worth, Tex.. Dec. 14.— The blizzard probably
Lincoln J. Stewart. Republican candidate for colintense suffering among bythethefullblood
"« over ihe Panhandle
drouth, and who
of Texas will
crops
were
ruined
lector, and Francis J. N. Tallman. Republican
prove a disastrous one to the cattlemen. There whose
legislatures
their
from
scarce must rely on appropriations
for assessor, applied to Justk-e Maddox.
has been a lor.g dry spell, and feed has been
Unverified rumors from Isolated candidate
to have ih"
and high, preventing any great amount of provision 1 during; the winter.
of th.- Supreme Court, for an order recount
among the younger
was
for the wintering of catt.e. The entire region is ; districts report several deaths
The
vote examined and recounted.
Nyack this
ground
the
Clerk
s
office
at
stays
on
fullbloods.
cnvcrtd with enow, and If It
conducted in the Town
for any lenpth of time the cattle not In prime con.
afternoon.
FROZEN TO DEATH IN INDIANA.
ation will die by hundreds.
Btewarfs majority for collector was found to he
Wright Fosher and 12. and Tallman's for assessor. 5.
Ind.,
Dec.
14—
Haute.
Terre
Vlncennes, were frozen to
ICE IN MISSISSIPPI AT LA CROSSE.
Dr. Dewltt Jordan of
Rosedale, a few miles north of here,
near
death
THE KEARSARGE SAILS FOR HAVAXA.
'"roesp.
--a
Wls.. Der. 14— At 7:40 o'eock this morn- last night. It is believed they were intoxicated and
••
Washington. Dec. 14.— The Navy Department has
Mississippi Kiver at this poi:;t closed, ice fc-il from their buggy.
Hampbeen informed of the departure to-day from
AND
KILLSGIRL
Kearsarge. bound tor
WIND DEMOLISHES HOUSE
ton Roads of the battleship
Havana, where .-he will meet ihe Alabama and the
15he
Pontotoc. Miss., Dec. 14.-A terrific windstorm
.Massachusetts.
this county last
swept the southern portion of
night. The home of George King, near Troy, was
demolished, and his little daughter,
SAX FRANCISCO STOCKS.
completely
old. was instantly killed. Telephone
THE "SOHMKR" HEADS THE twelve years
official closing quoSan Francisco. Dec. 14.—
down, and the extent of damage done by
HIGHEST
lines
are
LIST OF THE
tations for mining stocks to-day were as follows:
the storm is not obtainable.
PIAXOS.
GRADE
"2
05 Kentucky Con
Ait
02 Lady Washington Con... .01
AlDha"'con '
22
THREE DROWNED IN TENNESSEE.
01 Mexican
:
dental Con
Nashville. Term., Dec. 14.— The heavy wind and
v
Ophlr
Belcher
02
02
«
rain last night resulted in a triple drowning about Best &
five miles below this city. Eiward Reynolds, a fish- ca^,a-.:::::::::::::
Caledonia
};*'£
JS
c™: : : :c
erman, his wife and infant child were lost, and
m
pera
two others jfarrowly escaped death. The five
moored near the mouth
i r.- on a houseboat
and the sudden rise of the Con imperial
<?}
;Syndicate
of Rtchland Creek,
J»
01 St Louis....Ihe Crown Boint
t.n.k.- its moorings, and the wind drove
«•
04 Union Con
River,
Gould & Curry
boat into the middle of the Cumberland
persunk.
The
two
where it was blown over and
Building.
sons saved were taken off the boar by men In a Ju»tlc«
01 •
skiff Just before the boat sank.
. Bill Ait-.. cor. --<! St.
York.
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THEIR OCCUPANTS FOR THE COMING
NIGHTS OF OPERA.
RESULT

OF

JUST
THE SUBSCRIPTION"
SEASON BEGINS IN
ANOTHER WEEK.

Women's Neckwear.

CLOSED— THE

Frequent announcement has been made of theopenirp at the opera reason at the Metropolitan Opera
House a week from to-morrow night. The subscrip-

tion for seats and boxes for the season is now complete. The regular performance?:
will be given, as
heretofore,
on Monday. Wednesday and Friday
evenings and Saturday afternoons, but the season
\u25a0will be shorter than usual, being limited to eleven
weeks, instead of the customary fifteen. It is possible, however, that an extra season will be given.
If the result of the regular one seems to warrant it.
The following is the list of box holders for the regula

Chiffon and Crepe dc Chine Jabots,
Fur Trimmed French Rufß and Muffs,

Ostrich Feather Boas,
Raffs and Muffs.
Duchesse,
Round Point and Point Applique Scarves,
Real
Berthas and Barbes, Imported French Stocks,
Real Irish Hand Crochet and Embroidered Collars,

Handkerchiefs.
Gloves.

...

_

1

,

Sbxcabway

ESTABLISHED 1853.

Eralen Roosevelt and
Mrs. E Reeve-Merrltt. I

Eenseifss

,

,

\u25a0

th!"

\u25a0-

***£-££

KrtES bS"BtuT^oa.r«ilo

I

_

3£™ o""°undred

\u25a0

\u25a0

SOHMER.

An Ideal Holiday Gift

SOHMER
PIANOS

Sohmer

F&SSiS:

,

.„,,,.,
Richer'::::.:

"fe

££T.::::::::::::::::

M. Orme|

Wednesdays;

U'lLson, Fridays:

H.

6.

Mortimer

Mrs.)

Brooks.

C^A^'lVy'd^'and
'

7.

John

B.

Mrs.*Astor.

odd nights.
matinees;
even
John
Jacob
Astor.
even
nights, odd matinees.

Stanford White,
MonBarney.
days; C. T
matinees;
Wednesdays,
Ge —.\u25a0 C. Clark. Fridays
11. Perry
Belmont.
MODday§; Fridays, odd mitlne«-s; Kgerton U Winthrop. Wednesdays;
W.
G. Oakman, even matl-

9.

odd MonI-.«-r?i<:
first and
George S.
Wednesday*;
Aueven
eust Belmon, other performances.
Speyer,

days.

even
Scott,

MonK. Vanderbllt. Morse,
W.
days;
C. W.
Wednesdays;

Edward Cooper
"
A. C. Tavlor,
nately.

™°*fra^ P/

Holiday Novelties.

W. K. Un-

matinees.

Coasts.

Seal Jackets

8. C. N. Bliss. Mondays odd
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LABOR CONVENTION ACTION,
TRADE AUTONOMY AND SOCIALISM
RESOLUTIONS ADOPTED—OFFICERS RE-ELECTED.
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FURNITURE COMPANY
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